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in the beginning the Club has
THE UNIVERSITY CLUB |i cessful
made and their belief in a sucfuture. Of course there
are
a
few
there always are,
OPENS DOORS TO ALL and thesekickers,
were the "Chronics"—
those to whose kicks we never

A Rare Bird Supper Marks the give heed.
First Coming Together of
The club is bound to succeed.
the Club Members
In the days to come there will be

SUNNY WICKS

I beg you hearken to me
The while I sing you truly
Of one who has unduly
Launched onto fame.
Ah! what could be more bitter,
Yet what else could be fitter
Than that he hail from Kitter,
And Wicks his name?

New Series Number 179

MISS SARAH ELLIOTT
IS HIGHLY HONORED
Elected President of the Ten*
nessee Suffrage League
at Last Meeting

You'll almost always find him
countless gatherings of Chelidon,
With Conger right behind him,
MR. PAUL G. BELL IS CHOSEN MANAGER Phradian, Sopherim, Neograph,
ALL SEWANEE IS VERY MUCH PLEASED
Quite ready to remind him
the Glee Club and all the rest of
That he has got
our social organizations. The list
To scrub the Supply cellar,
Miss Elliott is Recognized as Among
At Nine O'clock the Guests to the of members is steadily growing, j And keep the apples mellow,
the South's Finest Products
Opening Reception Began PourAnd all the lemons yellow,
and it will continue to do so.
in Every Respect. She
ing in. The Entire Affair is
The furnace hot.
Mr. Bell as Manager and Mr.
Lives at Sewanee
Greatly Enjoyed by All
Sutcliffe as Treasuser intend to
His smile is bright and sunny,
i
His face is fat and funny,
The past week has been a most
Among the most notable events have the membership cards out [ He's lavish with his rnouey,
important
one for the cause of
that have taken place in the by the first of the week and at an
Is Louis Wicks.
Equal
Suffrage
in the state of Tenhistory of student life at Sewanee, early date a meeting will be held
But what could be more bitter,
nessee,
for
at
that
time there was
Yet
what
else
could
be
fitter
the opening of the University for the purpose of reading the
held
in
Nashville
the
first real live,
Than
that
he
hail
from
Bitter,
Club on last Wednesday night constitution and rules.
This
Louis
Wicks?
state-embracing
meeting
of the
stands out prominently. On that
A tobacco stand will be installed
— J O E PURVIS, '00.
Tennessee
Equal
Suffrage.
This
memorable night, two features took very soon, and everything possible
meeting
is
of
special
interest
to
place. First, a very delightful will be done for the comfort and
Important
Notice
the
friends
of
Sewanee,
whether
and successful bird supper which convenience of the members. In
This is addressed to YOU, be- they be for the movement advowas given by Dr. Hullihen to the this way we expect to succeed.
members of the club; and theu We have a great deal to offer:— cause the man for whom it is cated by this association or not,
after the supper the reception was the most comfortable house on the mainly intended will not receive because at this gathering of the
distinguished ladies of the state
held from eight-thirty to ten- Mountain; the best pool-tables on it unless you send it to him.
What we want you to do is to who believe that the right to the
thirty. To this everyone on the the Mountain; and the companionMountain was invited and it was jship of the best fellows on the either send T H E PURPLE to him ballot is inherent and should be
and give him a personal word granted to those deserving the
a brilliant affair.
Mountian.
same without regard to sex, there
At the supper which was served j For this year at least, we only about how much you enjoy it, or
in the grill-room promptly at six- jhope to pay our running expenses. Bend a subscription in for your ! was elected as their Presider t no
fi.'.fciul.
! less a personage than Miss Sarah
forty-iive o'clock, places were | This we can and will do.
We have tried this year to make Barnwell Elliott, rlere in Sewage,
laid for thirty-four people. Of
To Dr. Hullihen is due the
course it is useless to add that credit of making the start. Two THE PURPLE worth while, and and in fact all over the well-rea^
there were no empty places.
years ago he asked for Thompson from accounts which have come to parts of the country, Miss Elliott
Three courses were served, and Hall for the use of a club, but it us from various sources we have is too well known to need any
these were interspersed with was refused him. Then Mr. been successful. But we are in a identification. Suffice it to say
cigarettes and speeches from j Tyson, our "Chaplain-promoter" peculiar position here on the that she is one of the most gifted,
various and sundry sources, and j got busy with him and together Mountain, because the amount of and (which is infinitely more imadvertising is limited, and we portant) one of the most lovable
yells for Dr. Hullihen, Mr. Tyson, they made things hum.
A third party was added when must depend upon the subscrip- characters that can be found in
and Miss Johnnie.
Everyone seemed to be in a good they came to talk to Miss Johnnie tions being sufficient to help the the South to-day. The cause of
Equal Suffrage is elevated in the
She has done great business end.
humor, whether he was or not, Tucker.
In other words, each man who I eyes of all when such a lady as
and the supper went off without a things for the furthering of their
hitch until a sudden burst of hor- jideas and she deserves a great receives this paper must get a new this supports it. The high apprerible, excruciating, painful wit deal of credit for it. Miss subscriber, or we will have to re- ciation put upon her ability is
from one of the inmates of St. j Johnnie is in charge of the grill duce the quantity of reading mat- shown by the fact that a short
Luke's stunned the head-waiter, room and she will soon have it ter, and consequently the paper time back she was called to New
Yum-yums, into a state of pro- arranged so we can have some will not be as interesting as the ! York to deliver her "History of
past issues.
tracted insensibility. After sup- "gastrinanical bliss".
(Continued to page 8)
per the guests began to arrive
for the. reception and of the two
hundred invited, nearly all came. !
The house was warm and com- j
fortable and gayety reigned \
supreme.
In the grill-room, the long table
was decorated in red. Long red
ribbons were placed diagonally
across and tied in bows at each
corner, and at the intersection of
the ribbon was a large bowl of
poinsettas.
Mrs. Kirby-Smith and Mrs. |
Hall poured the coffee and choco- j
late, and sandwiches were served, j
At about nine o'clock, Mr. McKenzie sat down at the piano and
the remnants of last year's glee j
club sang several selections, among
which was "Mrs. Winslow's
Soothing Syrup," which was the
hit of the evening.
About ten o'clock the guests
RESIDENCE OV MfSS SARAH ELLIOTT A'l
departed, declaring their delight |

NEWS AND NOTES OF SEWANEE ALUMNI
Bishop Gailor Doing Splendid Work
for the Endowment. Mr. J.
P. Morgan Promises
$150,000.00
THE PURPLE is indebted to the
Birmingham Age-Herald for the
following in regard to Bishop
Gailor's great work on raising an
endowment fund for Sewauee:—

"The lit. Rev. Thomas F. Gailor, Bishop of Tennessee and Chancellor of Sewauee, who has been
in Birmingham since last Sunday
is in many respects one of the most
wonderful men that has ever been
to Birmingham. His magnetic
personality and the hearty co-operation that he has received in his
work here from a mere handful of
Sewanee "boys" has completely
won Birmingham to him. And if
he were to remain here long there
is little doubt but that his entire
mission might be attained in the
Magic City. He is after a small
amount of cash for the school he
loves. In a talk at the University
Club, and again later at the Country Club, he talked Sewanee. He
talked education, the beauties and
riches of it. And he came dangerously near making two newspaper men "fall" for a donation
to his institution of learning.
That is the supreme test of oratorical power.
"Bishop Gailor has the most
wonderful command of English of
ny minuter that has visited Birmingham in years. His eloquence
is one continual current. In it he
mixes a spice of story telling that
uncorks pent-up emotion and guffaws burst from gaping auditor
even involuntarily. At the Country Club the other night Bishop
Gailor made one of his classical
addresses. He evidently noted
some men in the crowd that he had
addressed before, so in speaking
of his inability to change totally
what he had to say he explained
thus:
" 'I am reminded in that connection of an old negro preacher
friend: he turned 'em loose one
Sunday. He spoke with unrestrained fervor and then said,
'Ah see befo' me now leben
chicken thieves 'cluden' Jemes
Richerson. Repent.'
"The uncomplimentary reference did not please Brother Richersou, so he 'lowed to the leader of
the Hock that unless he took that
back he would dance a quadrill
upon his anatomy. The good
preacher said, 'Give me until next
Sunday,' That was agreed to.
When the Sunday came about, the
minister said, 'I wants to ax you
to listen to dis explanation. 1
said last Sunday that 1 saw leben
chicken thieves befo' me 'cludin'
Jemes Richerson. What I wanted
to say was dis, 'I seed ten chicken
thieves 'fore me, scusen Jemes
Richerson.'
"Bishop Gailor is a man from
whom optimism is gained by looking at him. He loves a good story
and tells them in an inimitable

manner. In referring to a banquet once whereat the speakers
wearied the attendants by long
speech, the bishop said: 'One of
the speakers arose and talked
forty-two minutes by the watch.
He was a candidate for the senate.
The next one was also a candidate
for the senate and could not be
outdone. He spoke the same
length of time. My time came
and 1 said, 'if I can't tell you all
that I have to say on this subject
in ten minutes, I will go home and
study the English language.' 1
spoke exactly nine minutes.
After that a friend or two said to
me that they expected I made so

'I would talk to you all night
about Sewanee.'
"After talking nearly all night
at the University Club, at which
affair Walker Percy was toastmaster, Bishop Gailor related a
conference with Andrew Carnegie.
He said it lasted one hour and
15 minutes, and Mr. Carnegie
talked one hour of it, telling what
a good man he was. Whereupon
Mr. Percy said: 'Bishop, if you
only had one hour and 15 minutes
and Mr. Carnegie talked one hour
of it he was a peach, and at his
age, too.' The banqueters almost
broke up the meeting, the loudest
and most refreshing laugh of the

"With Walker Percy acting as
toastmaster, the alumni of Sewanee will entertain Bishop
Thomas F. Gailor at the University Club to-night. At the banquet board will be many prominent men of this city, former students of Sewanee, who will join
in tendering Bishop Gailor an unusually warm reception while he
remains in Birmingham. Following the affair of to-night the alumni will be hosts at a smoker for
Bishop Gailor to be given at the
Country Club Wednesday night.
"At the banquet this evening
it is expected that Bishop Gailor
will make the principal speech, if
it is decided to have prearranged
addresses. Mr. Percy will make
a short introductory speech and
will present the other gentlemen
who are expected to make short
talks.
"Special arrangements have
been made by A. Withers, secretary of the University Club, for
the reception for Bishop Gailor
and a more than ordinary event is
anticipated. The list of prominent men to attend, in addition to
the guest of honor and Mr. Percy,
will include J. A. Van Hoose, formerly an official of Sewanee;
H. G. Seibels, Robert Jemison, Jr.,
Dr. Mortimer Jordan, Dr. E. M.
Prince, Valentine Nesbit, A. H.
Woodward, A. C. Garber, Dr.
M. A. Copeland and others.
" I t is a part of the programme
for the visit of Bishop Gailor for
him to be shown ever the city today by members of the local Sewanee alumni. He will be taken
to the various residential sections,
to Ensley and elsewhere."

"Bishop Thomas F. Gailor of
Tennessee filled the pulpit of the
Episcopal Church of the Advent
at the morning worship yesterday.
RT. REV. THOMAS F. GAILOR., S.T.D.
The trend of educational standards
was sermonized, with a closing
Bishop of Tennessee and Chancellor of University of the South
tribute to the past influence and
latent futurity of Sewanee University.
"Bishop Gailor announced before
the termination of his disand so mad by referring to him crowd coming from the Bishop.
course
that he is in this city for"
that way. I said, 'Not at all, one "While in Birmingham Bishop
the
purpose
of enlisting, if possiwould think I was referring to Gailor has won the hearts of alble,
the
co-operation
of Birmingthe other, and the other that I was most every man that has met him
ham
citizens
towards
procuring
referring to the one.' That was and been thrown into his delight§300,000
to
add
to
the
8200,000
actually the case. Tedious after- ful presence. He is at all times
already
in
the
college
treasury
as
dinner speakers are very tiresome cheery, boyish almost, and optian
endowment
fund
for
Sewanee.
at times.
mistic. He is older thau Walker
"Bishop Gailor told this one: Percy, but told that dignified I J. Pierpont Morgan, stated the
You gentlemen compliment me lawyer the other night that the j bishop, has promised half of this
and I am reminded of the time I reason he had retained his youth I provided the Southern States conwas stationed at Pulaski. I went was that he was 'optimistic, happy tribute the remaining $150,000.
home to dinner one Sunday when and poor,' or words to that effect. He further declared that he had
no doubt that the financier just
the good housekeeper said: 'Mr.
"The Bishop said that he was
mentioned
would duplicate any
Gailor, that was a splendid ser- rich in many respects. ' I have
contribution
presented to Sewanee
mon you preached today. I many friends who own automofrom
Southern
people, no matter
want to congratulate you.' I said biles,' he said, 'and I never want
how
large."
to her: 'When I left college an old for one. You see I am richer than
professor, for whom I have an my friends. I have no tires to
"TheRt. Rev. Thomas F. Gailor,
abiding love and reverence, said to repair, I have no driver to pay, Bishop of Tennessee, was the
me: "My son, you will find a and I have a car at any time, al- guest last night at a dinner given
great many people, especially most, that I wish for one.'
by Mr. and Mrs. John L. Kaul at
among women, who will tell you
'•Bishop Gailor was the guest their home on South Highlands.
that you preached a good sermon last night of John L. Haul. He Several of their intimate friends
on this occasion and that one. will leave to-morrow for Mont- were asked to meet the distinTake my word for it, don't believe gomery, then for Mobile, thence guished clergyman, who has been
them." '
to New Orleans. He will tour a welcome visitor to Birmingham
"Bishop Gailor is an immense Texas partially on his endowment for several days past. The entertalker. His ilow of words is al- campaign before returning to Ten- tainment of Mr. and Mrs. Kaul
followed the luncheon given
most endless and he frankly says, nessee."

^

yesterday afternoon by Mr. and
Mrs. J. Rivers Carter at the Carter
home. The Bishop and Mr. Carter were warm friends in Pulaski
many years ago.
"Bishop Gailor will remain in
Birmingham to-day and until tomorrow afternoon, leaving at that
time over the Louisville and
Xashville for Montgomery. He
will remain there until his dates
in Mobile are arranged and will
then go to the latter city. Bishop
Gailor hopes to secure an endowment from the people of the South
of about $150,000 to be added to
the amount promised for the school
by J. P. Morgan. His work so
far has met with much success.

Freeman Hall is in the insurance business in Dallas, Tex.

Fairmount School for Girls

Arthur Young is United States
Commissioner in Charleston, S. C.

Sessions continue from April to December, with long vacation in the
winter. Students are received at any time during the session.

Van Winder Shields is a prosperous young lawyer of Jacksonville.
"Grandma" Stoney graduates
at the College of Charleston this
vear.

The Rev. E. J . Batty,
Business Manager

Miss Dultose,
Principal

The University of the South
Sewaivee Tennessee

Organized 1857. Opened for instruction 1868.
Domain includes nearly ten thousand acres. Ten permanent
R. D. Knight, Jr., is senior stone buildings. Location on the Cumberland Mountains noted for
partner of the law firm of Knight its healthfulness.
Provides courses leading to the following, B.A.. B.C.E., M.A.,
& Adair in Jacksonville.
G.D., and B.D.
The year begins the middle of September and continues (with
Sam MacGowan is private secretary to Lewis Parker, one of the brief intermission at Christmas) until the Third Thursday of June.
The year is divided into two terms, Advent (fall and winter), and
leading cotton mill magnates in the Easter (spring and early summer).
"Bishop Gailor, whose coming South, in Greenville, S. C.
For catalogue and other information apply to
to Birmingham has been the inWM. B. HALL, M.A., M.D., Vice-Chancellor,
spiration of a number of cordial Preparatory Schools of Alabama Or to The Registrar.
hospitalities, was the honored
Although we do not find in
guest at a luncheon yesterday
Alabama
the great abundance of
given by Mr. and Mrs. J. Rivers
preparatory
schools that nourish
Carter at their home on Highland
in
some
of
her
sister states, neverAvenue. The party included a
theless
those
that
it has are in the
Sewanee Tennessee
group of Mr. and Mrs. Carter's
A-l
class.
They
seem
to be located
friends whose presence, like their
A military school for boys. Situated on the Domain of the Uniown, gives distinction to any com- in the larger cities as a general versity of the South, on a plateau of the Cumberland Mountains, 2,000
rule,
and
the
average
enrollment
pany. Seated about the table and
feet above the level of the sea, in a region renowned for its healthfulenjoying the delight both of is very probably larger than those ness. School year from September to June. Unrivaled facilities for
charming company and tempting of most of the surrounding states. study. Healthy, clean Athletics encouraged. The Military Academy
Marion Military Institute, at prepares boys for College or University, and for life.
viands were: Mr. and Mrs. Robert
For catalogues and other information, apply to
Marion,
may be said to be one of
Jemison, Mr. and Mrs. Robert
THE HEADMASTEK, SEWANEE MILITARY ACADEMY,
Jemison, Jr., Maj. and Mrs. B. M. the largest. Marion, a small town
Tutwiler, Dr. and Mrs. "William typical of the "old-time" southern
E. Evans, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. type, is an ideal locality for the
Fitts, Mrs. George R. Ward, Mrs. education and" training of our W. B. Talbot, President.
Harry Parker, Treamrer.
A. B. Battle, Secretary.
B. W. Greenfield, Vlce-Prest.
F. P. McDowell, Mgr. Factory.
Kent Sandidge, Agst. Secretary.
Pope of Pulaski, Bishop Gailor and youth. The discipline at M. M. I.
W. E. Talbot, Asst. Treas.
the host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. is of the best, and the school always ranks well in state prep,
Carter.
athletics.
"Spring flowers — yellow jonManufacturers and Dealers In
At Montgomery are two of Ala- |
quils and hyacinths — gave beauty
to the table which Mrs. Carter had bama's very best: The Edgar i
so beautifully prepared. Bishop School for Boys and Stark's UniNo. 209 T h i r d A v e n u e , N o r t h
Gailor charmed his fellow guests, versity School. Both of these
schools
offer
fine
opportunities,
Telephone Main 1006 or 1007
N a s h v i l l e , Term.
as he always does, with his eloquence and wit, and the gift of and are noted throughout that
Factory & Mills: Tullahoma and Sewanee.
story telling which he possesses to part of the country for their strict
We manufacture the goods we sell.
discipline and excellent training.
such a delightful degree.
FROM FOREST TO FIRESIDE!
"Bishop Gailor, said a Birming- Their athletic teams always make
ham man a few days ago, has the a good showing and reflect nothing
rare faculty of knowing how to but houbr upon those whom they
handle an after dinner audience, represent.
Mobile also offers two military
how to gauge its temper as a good
Manufacturer of
schools
to those who would bejockey judges pace, the result
being that he is one of the most come cadets: Mobile Military Inuniformly successful after dinner stitute and Wright's School.
l1^tS5fSi¥^&£gtSl Baltimore, Md.
speakers in the South. At a These, like the aforementioned,
smaller and less formal function, rank in the first class so far as
Memorandum package sent to any fraternity member through the secretary
such as he graced yesterday, his quality is concerned. Nor are of the chapter. Special designs and estimates furnished on class pins, rings,
they laggards when it comes to en- medals for athletic meets, etc.
charm is all the more subtle."
A. W. KNIGHT, Agent, Sewanee, Term.
rollment, each having about one
hundred
and
fifty
cadets.
Of
Alumni Notes
their athletics not much is heard
Champ DeSaussure is a banker
up here, but this is probably due
in Atlanta.
to the fact that they are in the ;
Winfleld Wolf is a private tutor extreme southern part of the state.
Among the high schools of the
in Atlanta.
state, Birmingham High School of
Wiley Gibbs is a capitalist and that city is probably the foremost
promoter in Dallas.
in both numbers and athletics,
Headquarters
Here is where
while the course offered is unfor Students
the Sewanee
Bob Shelton is in the dry-goods excelled. The enrollment heads
and all
people
business in Dallas.
the list, reaching the five-hundred
friends of the
stop when in
Purple
Atlanta
E. R. Green is in the real estate mark.
Another
high
school
of
the
business in Atlanta.
John Jenkins is a wholesale Magic City is the University High
School, the great rival of B. H. S.
grocer in Shreveport, La.
Though not quite as large as the J. LEE BARNES,
J. N. COUCH,
Proprietor
Manager
Sinkler Manning is on the staff' latter, you can not deny one thing,
and
that
is
that
they
are
alive.
of the Washington Star.
Another high school worthy of
The " Majestic" is now under same management as "Aragon"
C. H. Penick and D. K. Jones mention is the Dallas Academy of
constitute the law firm of Penick Selma, having an enrollment of
& Jones in Tuscaloosa, Ala.
about one hundred and fifty.

The Sewanee Military Academy

Crreenfleld-Talbot-Parker-Battle Co.
Furniture, Mattresses, Springs, ei

A. H. FETTING

Greek Letter Fraternity Jewelry

Hotel Aragon

Atlanta,

Georgia
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The old fire-works attitude is and in support of a good old Se- scorers working together, we begradually
passing out of this wanee custom, entirely too good lieve that the unofficial score is
PUBLISHED WEEKLY BY
question
as
it must pass out of to be allowed to fade into oblivion I correct. This is said without
THE
every question which vitally con- and disuse, that a mass meeting \ adding to Sewanee's glory or taking
ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION cerns the welfare of the people. be called at once to learn the tern- ; from Union's. The score as anSophistry, Fourth-of-July flights per of the student body, and to ' nounced by the referee, of course,
Subscription $2.00 per year in advance
of oratory, time-tattered pleas for get busy before it is too late.
will stand, but we do not care now
the preservation of the unthreatEditorial Staff
In ye olden days, when Joe Pur- whether it was a victory by one
ened home, clever gibes, and vis was an undergraduate, the { point or a defeat by one point."
RANDOLPH LEIGH, Editor-in-Chief.
course insinuations have had their good old days when summer zephRICHARD FITZGERALD, JR.,
The Cardinal and Cream takes
Associate Editor. day, and now it is up to the nation yrs blew around the corner of
an unusual attitude in the above,
J. H. GORDON
]
to look the movement squarely in Walsh instead of the wintry very few colleges would make
CARLTOX BOWDEN j
W. 8. G R E E N E
). Reporters.
the face and see what it offers. blasts; in years gone by when Mr. public such a belief as it expresses.
W. 8. STEVENS
It is more particularly important Xauts was younger but no less THE PURPLE holds that Union
L. B. SWIGGKTT
that
every college man give handsome, such a sad state of af- won the game and that by no
Business Management
thought to this vital issue.
fairs could not have been. We score, official or otherwise, has SeL E W I S D. S M I T H , Business Manager.
Does taxation carry with it the say it with tears, for 'tis the truth. wanee any claim to the same.
SAMUEL SUTCLIFFE, Circulation Manager.
right to a voice in the expenditure But we are by no meaus pessi- The object of this article is merely
R. N. STAGGERS, Assistant.
of the revenue so raised 1 Has mistic, not at all.
to thank Union for its splendid
the
working-out
of
the
woman
True,
we
can
hardly
think
of
treatment of our men and to add
Address all matter intended for publication to the Kditor-in-Ohief. All suffrage been a success or not in 'plank' steak with mushrooms that athletic relations between the
business communications should be the six Western states which have every time we see a toothpick, two universities must and will be
sent to the Business Manager.
adopted it ? Is the home really at but we are normally optimistic. continued.
stake in granting to a mother the We believe in Sewanee and its
Lastly this paper wishes to conTo insure publication all communiright
to
help
make
the
laws
under
students,
and
in
its
future,
but
gratulate
Union University for
cations should be accompanied by the
which
her
children
are
to
grow
up?
are
also
alive
to
its
needs.
And
getting
out
a college publication
full name and address of the writer,
and must not be received later than Can the fact that the better class this is one of them that we have which takes such a high stand as
Monday
of women are looked after by the mentioned, and a great one.
the Cardinal and Cream always
influence of their male friends
We are not essentially students j maintains,
Entered as second-class mail matter
| and relatives justify the with- here; neither are we society mad;
October 11, 1911, at the postojfice at SeSE WA WEE EN I 'IRONMENT
wanee, Tennessee, under the Act of ; holding of this same protection rather we believe in a wholesome
from those who are not so fortu- and judicious apportionment of all
March 3, 1879.
The following account of Bishop
| nate as to have such bulwarks of the phases of college activities, Gailor's visit to Birmingham is
liberty' Should sensible, sincere and we beg you to be warned, and taken from the Age-Herald:
WOMAN SUFFRAGE?
remember those words of wisdom
Despite cartoons innumerable, women be refused a right which is
"Bishop Thomas F. Gailor's
from some sage of old, that "all
granted
to
the
most
contemptible
in the face of jeers from inconvisit
to Birmingham this week is
of men'] Is there any deep work and no play makes Jack a
siderate men, undaunted by the
of
more
then ordinary interest.
dull
boy."
question of right and wrong, justice
cutting remarks and indifferences
As
the
chancellor
of the University
or injustice at the bottom of all
(which is worse than opposition)
of
the
South
at
Sewanee
he is makthis affair, or is it mere meaningless
of many of their own sex, the adUNION'S ATTITUDE
ing
a
southern
tour
for
the
purpose
chatter f These are the questions
vocates of Woman Suffrage have
of
raising
money
to
be
used
as an
When
during
its
Christmas
trip
which every thinking college man
worked steadily onward until toendowment
for
that
honored
instithe
Sewanee
basketball
team
should put to himself and, casting
day the most violent enemies of
aside all former prejudices and stopped over in Jackson to play tution. While Sewanee is a
the(movement must admit that it
beliefs, decide the matter as the the quintette representing Union Protestant Episcopal university,
:
s only a question of a very short
facts seem to justify. This is a University all of the purple men its academic department is open
time before it will have spread
question upon the decision of expected to get a rough deal of it. to all worthy young men regardless
over the entire nation. The only
which will depend the future On the contrary the spirit shown of creed.
thing which has retarded the
"Bishop Gailor hopes to raise a
policies of this government and in to them by the Union students
progress of this great work in the
was
of
the
very
highest
that
could
substantial
sum in Birmingham,
fact the entire world. Like all
past has been the fact that many
be
desired
from
any
set
of
gentlewhere
Sewauee
alumni are nummomentous issues it has two very
of its supporters have tried to push
men.
The
game
was
rough
and
erous
and
enthusiastic;
but
strong sides; like all sweeping
their cause by hysterical utextremely
hard-fought,
'tis
true,
whether
or
not
he
secures
as
changes from the old order it will
terances and foolish attempts to
but it was a game in which the generous contributions as he excause the shattering of many idols
gain their point by meaus of notovisitors received every courtesy pected, his presence here has been
formerly held inviolate, and the
riety. The stupid actions of cerwhich could be asked. At no as inspiration. Strong yhysically
growth of beliefs undreamed of;
time were the rooters for Union and mentally, Bishop Gailor
tain of the British militant suffralike all struggles based upon
so careless as to forget the ingettes as well as similar perforconscience it must mean a very junction given to all the students is a man of winning personality,
mances on the part of some of their
decided step forward or backward. of that institution by the Cardinal and his addresses and short talks
well-meaning but over-enthusiThis is the most vital question of and Cream in its last issue before on education have not only been
astic sisters on this side of the sea
the hour. What do you think the arrival of the Sewauee aggre- illuminating, but they have been
have tended to defeat the end in
distinctly stimulating. Sewanee,
about it, Mr. College-man!
gation, namely: that Union must with its lofty ideals, is the seat
view.
show her visitors what their uni- of broad, wholesome culture. Its
But a new era is dawning (and
versity stands for.
PRE-LENTEN DANCE
has been dawning for the past few
environment is singularly humanyears) all over the land. The
Let's have a pre-Lenten dance.
The following editorial taken izing. Xo university in America,
sensible women all over the As the poets would say, "the mel- from the above-mentioned paper perhaps, has done more for charcountry are coming to the aid of ancholy days have come," or some- will best show the type of men acter building than Sewanee.
the other sensible women (who thing to that effect, and they have who run things at Union:
"In presenting the claims of the
until very recent years have been found us singularly unable to
"Although the basket-ball game University of the South, the
very much in the minority in the evade them. Exams will be over with Sewauee has been over more Bishop has a good deal to say
councils of the agitators), and the end of this week; we shall be than two weeks, we want to say about the feverish commercialism
success is in their hands; they in blank, gloomy despair, and in a few words in commendation of of the age, and the need now more
have but to reach forth to it and need of diversion, or else wild, the Sewanee team. The team than ever of education along classic
it is theirs; incidentally suffra- hysterical, empirical, and inane came here with the good repu- lines. He has sought in no way
gettes have shown marvellous with joy, and equally in need of tation of one of the most famous to minimize the importance of
reaching powers, so we need have diversion, so let's have diversion schools of the South to sustain and technical training or of commercial
no fear as to the result.
well sustained it.
Upon the j pursuits. He has been in close
by all means, at any cost.
ball
court
and
off
the
court the touch with the captains of indusWhen such women as Miss Sarah
Neither German club has taken,
Elliott, after long thought over or seems to care to take, any initi- men showed themselves to be try, and with the great merchant
the question, feel that there is a ative in this regard, feeling, we high-toned' gentlemen, worthy of class. He honors the successful
noble principle at stake and are imagine, that a German club cannot any courtesies which any college business man, but at the same
willing to give their valuable be rightfully expected to give a might show them. It was claimed time he stresses the value of
time and influence to such work, dance, the same being foreign to by several that the score was 23 academic training. One may bealthough they do not need the their purpose, and in view of this to 22 in Sewanee's favor instead come a successful engineer or
ballot for their own protection, fact we want to suggest that for of 22 to 21 in ours. While the chemist without knowing much
then we must know that the cause the good of the Mountain at large, score 22 to 21 is official, being Latin or Greek, but no man can
is bound to triumph.
for our own individual benefit, that of the Sewanee and Union attain the highest rank in any de-

partment of engineering unless he
has solid culture.
He must
certainly know how to write
convincingly. The highest technological institution in Germany has
recently excluded from its student
body men who had taken the four
years' engineering course in a
certain famous American school
because they lacked a breadth of
culture to begin with.
"Those who have met Bishop
Gailor and have listened to him
either in public or in private have
felt their interest in education
quickened. His discourse invariably rings a note of sincerity.
His words of wisdom have been
like a tonic, and hundreds of the
people of Birmingham will look
eagerly for his visits in the
future."

BASKETBALL SITUATION
What the Team needs most of
all just now is the assistance of
Scrubs. A few faithful ones have
been braving the weather, submitting to the inadequate gymnasium,
accepting things generally inclined to discourage the sport,
and have helped make the Varsity
what it is now. But we haven't
got the team we ought to have,
with our material, and we simply
need some help to develop this
material, and this help can be
easily given by any fellow who
wants a little exercise. There
should be at least three scrub
teams reporting every day, whereas there is hardly one at the present time.
There is just as much responsibility involved in the sport of
basketball in Sewanee as in any
other branch of athletics and it is
just as important that we turn out
a winning team. Forensic Hall
has been developed into a court
that will work considerably to the
advantage of the Team, owing to
its size chiefly, and since the first
part of the week the Team has been
at work in a more practical manner
than was possible in the Gymnasium. We've got the best court
possible now; we've got the coach,we've got a few willing men, but
we can't begin to claim as much
as a casual interest on the part of
the average student. A fellow
could come out for fifteen minutes
and be of material help to the
team by rilling in a place on the
Scrub line-up. We have games
with Vanderbilt and Union University approaching. Are we going to submit to another stinging
defeat like Vanderbilt has given
us in the part two years without
even making a fight? It is hard
to expect a bunch of men to put
up a superior game of basketball
when this particular
bunch
hasn't got anybody to practice
against. The players are all
working hard and earnestly and
deserve some assistance both in
the way of Scrubs and also in the
way of enthusiastic support.
The season will be over in about
three weeks, but in that time a
great deal of work can be done
towards making this year's Team ;
a greater success than it has been
so far this season.

JOHNNY MYERS WITIfDBA WS Curse, Sir, by the higher critics!"

The Starr Piano Co.

On last Friday John D. Myers None the less the waters gathered,
left Sewanee to take up the in- Foamed and spat, snarled and
Southern Division:
lathered
surance business in Memphis. Till the dam 'Pope' Tyson fathered
(Jesse French Piano & Organ Co.)
There has perhaps never been on
Burst into enclitics!
Manufacturers and Distributors of
this Mountain a man who was
CHORUS:
more universally popular than
Oh, the lamb,
"Johnny." He was captain of the
Minus the dam.
football team of last year, one of
Tyson surely will endow one.
the two student representatives on
But the dam %
'Tis melted down to Cowan,
the A. B. C , played on the footPianos for Rent.
Easy Payments
That's how Tyson will allow
ball, basketball, baseball, and
one
Write for Catalogue and
other athletic teams as often as he
Nary a dam.
full information.
tried to make them, which was
—A. NONYMOUS.
240-242 Fifih Ave. N.
Nashville, Tennessee
nearly every seasou during the
four happy years which he spent
EPILOGUE
here. His many friends wish him
R. C. DeSAUSSURE
O thou dear old raging Scotcha most prosperous career.
man,
Atlanta, Ga.
With what faithful adumbration
Does this wondrous epic shadow
forth the workings of thy
mind!
Correspondence solicited.
For it needs no higher critic
To detect what brain Titanic,
Driven on by soul esthetic,
Thought out lines so enigmatic,
And so like a roaring cataract!
Dry Goods,
We revisit them, not ouce nor
twice, but many times:
Our senses reel; they do not scan: Groceries, Shoes. Hats and

Starr, Richmond, Thayer, and
Remington Pianos and
Player-Pianos

Real Estate Loans

P. S. BROOKS

Vox et prneterea— ?no, not nihil;
"Tis the Implication, man,

the implication ethical."

Furnishing Goods
SEWANEE, - TENNESSEE

Y. CLEPT ABSTRACT.
S. M. A. Continues Prosperous

JOS.

H. FISCHER

With the year nearly half spb?it,
HARDWARE, QUEENSWARE
the S. M. A. has opened with as
many names on her roster as before
the holidays. Up to date only
HOUSE FURhiC'"«R GOODS, ETC.
four of the old students have failed
to return and they probably will SEWANEE,
TENNESSEE
be on hand before many days
have passed. With the addition
of several new boys and the return of some of the cadets of
previous sessions, the Academy is
now about filled to its capacity
and everything looks promising.
Stylish Rigs of all
During the holidays Col. SpearKinds for Hire
ings' office was moved and the
Prompt and Courteous Attention
room vacated turned into a chess
THE PARSON'S LAMENT
and
checker
"room
where,
during
There's a chaplain y clept Tyson
'Phone 25
the winter months, . many close
Whom pontificals look nice on,
Though the rubrics he's precise on contests are promised between the Sewanee,
Tennessee
Xone to count would venture;
masters of the game.
One foot either side the border:
In Capt. McClury the Academy
Champion first of "law and order,"
has secured a man under whose
Then his lawful chief's rewarder
CALVERT BROS.
skilful direction the band is
With most salutary censure.
already
an
assured
success.
One
CHORUS:
Photographers
of the features of a military school
Oh, the lamb
Nashville, - Tennessee
is the band. The S. M. A. is the
And her dam ?
equal
of
any
school
in
matter
of
It was lovey Dovey Mary
equipment and nothing can stand
Had the lamb;
But 'twas Tyson quite contrary between the Sewauee Military
CARRIAGES, BUGGIES, SADDLE HORSES
Who alas, sir, now hath nary
Academy and success.
Nary a dam.
HIGHEST GRADE OF
In the pond by the first Telfair
J. O. Spearing on A. B. C.
LIVERY SERVICE
Scooped and dammed for student
At a mass-meeting in Sigma
welfare
Could, Ah, could I bathe 'ere
Epsilon Hall the students elected
Tyson:
James O. Spearing to take the
"All my lambkins straight would
place made vacant by the withfollow
'Phone 56
drawal of Johnny Myers from the
And in icy quicksand wallow,
And the pond's vast maw should University. The wisdom of this Sewanee,
Tenneesae
wallow
choice is apparent in view of the
All our doleful woes together."
capacity of Mr. Spearing as shown
by his management of the football
He raised a sinking fund, and
straightway
team of 1911 as well as his activity
Blocked with rock the water's
along other college lines.
gateway.
Then was Tyson in a "great way:"
The Cause of the Delay
"Polywogs and hydgrogos
Come and wash, my bully fellows."
This issue of T H E PURPLE is
Hark, a gully washer bellows!
unavoidably
delayed on account
Snorts six days, of Tyson jealous—
Scares the ghost of Father Xoah ! of the unusually cold spell prevailing recently, which caused the
So because the Hood waxed worser
Commissioner, V. C , and Bursar freezing of the water pipes and
Shout out: "Chaplain, quick and cut off the supply at The Press
curse her,
where T H E PURPLE is printed.
15c.—1 for ?5g. Cliiett, Peahody & Co.. Makers

Stoves ?nd Tinware, Glassware

Henry Hoskina

Joseph Kiley

ARROW

Kotch COLLAR

THE TOWNSHEND CLUB DULY ORGANIZED
Motto of the Latest Society is "Aut
Beard aut Nullus." Numbers
are Rapidly Increasing.
Barbers Protest

this object, and should one go
over to Stevens' room he would
find him looking searchingly into
the mirror, with a frown of anxiety
on his face. And if one came in
secretly enough he would find
"Billy" applying the contents of
a large brown bottle to his upper
lip.
This bottle, being examined
by his roommate, was found to
contain-the title, "Hair Tonic,—
Will Grow Whiskers on a Billiard
Ball."

«?

Long Distance Telephone 504

The B.H.Stief Jewelry Co.
JAS.

B. CARR, Pres. & Mgr.

DIAMOND MERCHANTS

At one of the recent afters-upper
SILVERSMITHS
"bull sessions" held in the head
STATIONERS
proctor's room, the place where
OPTICIANS
many ideas are originated, some
a
observant person remarked on the
JEWELERS
Of Local Interest
fact that in gazing at the pictures
Last
Thursday
the fortnightly
of Sewanee men of other days, he
Nashville, Tenn.
404 Union Street
club
met
with
Mrs.
Swiggett.
had noticed that many of the students possessed whiskers of variMiss Sarah Elliott went to
ous textures and designs. Dis- Nashville last week to address the
American Plan
cussion brought forth the fact that Tennessee Suffragettes.
there was no student in the Uni- The Civic league met with Mrs.
versity, who was permanently Benedict last Friday. Several imwhiskered. "Shorty" Cracraft portants subjects bearing on SeRebuilt and Refurnished
was mentioned, but it was proven wanee's welfare were discussed.
125 Bath Rooms
that he shaved at sporadic interDr. G. L. Swiggett has returned,
vals.
after an absence of four weeks,
Lamenting the youth of the from his visit to the principal
students of this generation, it was Southern cities in the interest of
decided to form a club for the the University.
purpose of giving an air of greater
Mrs. Edmund Kirby-Smith and
age and dignity to the students.
Mrs. Ephraim Kirby-Smith left for
XASHVILLE, TENN.
To some a club of this kind Mexico last Monday.
would make very little difference
Miss Carolyn Conger leaves this
during the winter months, as they
week
to enter Washington College,
Telephone and Running Water
already belong to the order of the
Washington,
D. C.
in Every Room
great unshorn; for true it is that
while we are hibernating on the The apparatus for the Sewanee
mountain, many develop a re- Fire Department has arrived and
markable growth of winter furs, the Chief is very anxious to test it University Headquarters L. O. GAKRABKANT, Mgr.
whether grown as a protection on a bonfire.
against the icy blasts, or merely
At present the prospects for a
the result of an antipathy to bar- large entering class from theS. M.
Headquarters for 1911 Basket-Ball,
bers.
A. next fall seems bright.
Baseball and Football Organizations.
d£t the first meeting of the club
Miss Kathleen Townshend left
Tarious forms of hirsute adorn- during the holidays for Ealeigh,
COWAN, TENN.
ment were discussed.
K". C , where she expects to be for
All trains stop twenty minutes
"Billy" Stevens, better known some time.
for meals.
as the "Swamp Fox," is the pos- After a short visit to St. Louis,
All Lines Lead to
sessor of a tangled growth which Mrs. Kace has returned and is at
extends from his chin to his home at Morgan's Steep.
J. O. SUTHERLAND
THE
Adam's apple, and very much
resembles a clump of wire grass
from his swamp habitat. "Billy,"
believing that careful pruning and
Phone 70
Sewanee
cultivation of this would set off
to good advantage his "Disraeli,"
"Moving
all
the
time."
[Being a continuation of an
Nashville's ,
face and sveldt-like Abe Lincoln epistle from the famous Joe Purvis
Exclusive Hotel
form, proposed the goatee.
whose letter was started in our
Cheshire was in favor of allow- last issue but was not completed
ing the whiskers to roam at will for lack of space.]
Rates from $3.00 to $5.00 a Day _^____^__^_____ on account
and form their own designs, per
of 8-hour law and extensive "wirehis usual custom. Fitzgerald preThe tedious moments drew out
less" developments. WTe operate
ferred the more esthetic and artis- their threatening length. Once
under direct supervision of Teletic Vandyke, but was ruled out on more the noticeable personage begraph Officials, and p o s i t i v e l y
Write for Reservations
the ground that, being very little hind the heavy black cord uttered
place students, when qualified.
Write for catalogue.
'
blessed with whiskers of any sort, that terrible "Well?" Every
he was merely to be seen, not one looked at the person nearest
heard.
Tomlinson
demanded to him. Dr. Swiggett discreetly
Cincinnati, Philadelphia, Davensideburns, and argued long and found that his glasses needed his L. F. BRADSHAW, Managing Director port, la., Columbia, S. C , and
earnestly, but to deaf ears.
special attention and so at once
Portland, Ore.
Just as the remarks were be- engaged himself in their repairing.
comiug heated and personal, The Chaplain gave a nervous,
"Shorty" Magwood arose, and jerky laugh. Dr. Bevau conraised his hand for silence. Know- tinued his noiseless laugh. To
ing that "Shorty" spoke only add to the strangeness of the affair
when he had something of great a rather small, silver-locked old
import to say, all became still. gentleman walked quietly into the
Then "Shorty" launched into one room, saying "Good mornin' Gemof his fiery speeches, ami ended men" in a muffled voice, saw that
by proposing that the club adopt something was very decidedly
the mustache h la Towushend. This wrong and at once left. Dr. Bishturned the tide of the battle, and op, who had at last been convinced
the mustache was adopted, with by Mr. Staggers that Locke really
the added injunction that Cheshire knew but little about philosophy,
be forced to shave the rest of his next entered and was about to
face, so that the mustache might make some casual remark when he
be seen. All are now striving for too noticed that things were a
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Express Parcels, Trunks, Pianos
and General Hauling

LEARN WIRLESS &
R. R. TELEGRAPHY!

National Telegraph Institute

= Haberdashery=

Buy it from Nashville's Greatest
Store. C. Everything right up to
the minute in style, and at most
POPULAR PRICES

*

Mitchell's CandieS and Bakery Products
Special Favors for Dinners,
Luncheons and Cotillions.

323 Union Street
Nashville, Tenn.

A place where every item of food is handled with respect, is the Grocery department of the University
C
Supply Store. A place that guards your food from every

possible contamination. That buys and sells goods that are
away ahead of the requirements of any and all pure food
laws. That sells high-class goods for a modest profit, and
gives lavish weights and good measure always.
High quality and cleanliness should make the cost
higher, and in some instances it does, but in the main
our prices compare favorably with the mail order CASH
grocer, whose sole claim for patronage is the price he
makes. Our prices include freights and delivery, and we
protect you from loss in spoilage, and take it back, if for
any reason you are not pleased.
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m Hotel Patten
Chattanooga, Tennessee

Whenever You See
An Aero-Plane
or any other kind of an arrow

the beverage that makes the thirst fly. Cooling and refreshing as a stiff breez.e Thrills
the palate with its vim. vigor and go. The
height of purity and wholcsomeness. Drink
t—you'll like it.

Delicious — Refreshing
Thirst-Quenching
5c Everywhere

An Appropriate Gift Book

Midsummer in
Whittier's Country
By

ETHEL ARMES

little off and lost no time in making a hasty but dignified exit.
Then for the third time that awful
"Well? " broke upon the air.
I have heard of courage but
never anything to equal that of
"Father" Noll, for he stepped up
and said in a strained, almost
apologetic voice, "I am sorry,
Sir, but the Chaplain and I were
having a slight altercation over
his smoking before that telephone.
As an official of this University
(at this point I felt a great desire
to say '-'Hooray," but restrained
myself and listened to the unfolding of outraged authority) I must
protest against this infringement
of the rules. I am sorry that you
found two of the trusted officers of
this institution engaged in such a
controversy." Having heard this
explanation the gentleman so addressed slowly raised his hand to
the heavy black cord on his glasses,
pulled his green hat haughtily
over his eyes, and, wheeling
around upon his neatly-polished
shoes, darted out of the door,
uttering in his departure a short
"yes".

"So that is the new Vice-Chancellor." I said. "But 1 thought
that Dr. Hall was a much older
man. He certainly takes charge
of things in a hurry."
"Oh," said Dr. Swiggett with a
slightly cunning twinkle in his
eye, "that is not the Vice-Chancellor at all. That is Mr. Selvage,
the latest addition to the Faculty.
Quite a live wire, eh, Joe?"
And I answered heartily aud
sincerely: "a very live wire."
1 was interrupted in my conversation with Dr. Swiggett by seeing a familiar face appeal' in the
door.
Upon inquiry I learned
Absolutely Fireproof
that its possessor was named
European, $1.50 and up
Armes. Then it all came back to
Spacious Sample Rooms me with a flash; Armes of the
Latin class of 1900. So he was
Headquarters for all
the man Mr. Swain had referred
Conventions
A Stop-Over Point for Tourists to as a rival for the Latin medal
from All Directions.
in 1912. My, but Armes must
like Latin. Although I could not
at first recall his name I at once
remembered that he had been in
the class with me eleven years ago.
He was np for the medal then
but some trifling thing (failure to
make more than fifty or some other
absurd rule) kept him from passing the class and so he was dePublished at Nashville, Tenn. barred.
Poor fellow, I well
every day in the year. Tennes- remember how he counted on that
see's Greatest Sporting Pages.
medal!
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Having shaken hands with Mr.
Armes, I accompanied him towards Hoffman. We had gone
only a few yards when I was confronted by a smiling, brownhaired chap, resplendent in a
flashy brown suit, who rushed up
to me, and (noting my embarrasment) said: "Why, Hello Mr.
Purvis, I don't believe that you
know me."
To my chagrin I was forced to
admit that 1 did not.
"Why I am Albion Knight,"
said he, "I used to watch you the
first year that you were out for
the team in 1895. I always did
say that you would make the
team, although very few at the
time thought that you had the
slightest chance. I was in Gram-

mar School the first year that you
came to Sewanee. I well remember"
But seeing that this
sprightly young man was determined to give me a summary
of the history of Sewanee from his
first year (1894) down to the
present, I broke away as quickly
as possible and hastened on in the
direction of Hoffman.
Just as we were ascending the
steps the dinner bell rang and Mr.
Armes escorted me down to the
dining room. Having shaken
hands with the ladies I took my
seat between Mr. Armes on my
right and Mr. Hamilton ("Bones"
the boys called him) on my left.
Soon there strolled in a peeved
looking chap who nodded gloomily
when addressed as "One-Round"
Hogan. Just before taking his
seat he remarked in a far-away
voice: "Don't let them rag you,
Lazarus."
Althongh 1 was unable to ascertain j ust who were the participants
it seemed that there was in progress a lively eating contest.
From my observation it seemed
that the men on either side of me
were the possessors of fairly good
appetites, but of course I would
not be so rude as to ask if they
were the ones referred to in an
impersonal way by those at the
end of the table. In fact I was
convinced that Mr. Hamilton was
not referred to by the fact that
none of the gibes affected him in
the least. Calmly, silently, methodically, occasionally beckoning to a waiter to refill his plate,
he continued his meal utterly
livious to all the frivolity- %
him.
"Quite a solemn fell&'w this on
my left," I muttered to the fellow
at the end of the table. < 'Oh, this
is his work hour, wait till you see
him at play," rejoined "OneRound." .
Gradually the boys withdrew
from the room, leavihg me between my host and my latest
acquaintance. Two waiters came
in and took up their post behind
this pair.
Then the most wonderful things
I had ever seen took place. One
of the waiters hastily seized a huge
and murderous-looking knife and
crept toward the eaters. My
blood ran cold. Had ever such a
thing taken place in Sewanee?
Was I to see a person stabbed to
death in Hoffman? Xearer the
rascal came and still I could make
no move. Oh, that I could do
something to prevent such a
heinous crime.
I sprang up
whirling around and
However, I have already overrun the space alloted to me and so
will stop, hoping that you will
allow me to continue in your next.
Yours for a big endowment fund,
JOSEPH PURVIS,

'00.

A Bad "Blow-Out"

The freezing weather played
general havoc on the Mountain
the past week, one of the worst
accidents occurring at the residence of Mr. Kirby-Smith, the
frozen pipes causing the explosion
of the water heater.

i)m*jtlr. that are associated with the women
of the Old Sout, hand she comes of
distinguished Southern family
DR. McBRYDE RETURNS TO SEWANEE anoted
for its conservation, being a
daughter
of Bishop Elliott, of the
Professor of English Accepts ValuEpiscopal
Church. Miss Elliott
able Medal at the University of
lives in the seclusion of her
South Carolina in Behalf
of His Sick Father
attractive home in the Tennessee
mountains and chooses to be
Dr. J. M. McBryde, Jr., has just known to the public mostly
returned from Columbia, South through her stories and other
Carolina, where he received the writings.
medal presented by the University
"That she consented to come and
of South Carolina to his father for speak on the program for this conhaving done some notable work vention suggests the attitude of
for the betterment of mankind. many of the representative SouthIn regard to the presentation of ern women toward the movement
this medal the South Carolina for Equal Suffrage, and nothing
Gamecock has the following to say: argues so eloquently for the ulti"The McMaster medal presented mate success of the movement as
each year to a former student of that Miss Elliott should sanction
the University who has done a it.
notable work for mankind, was
"Miss Elliott will deliver the
presented by Dr. E. S. Joynes at
the State House in the evening to address she delivered in Xew York
Dr. J. M. McBryde, of Blacksburg, recently on "The History of the
Va., formerly president of the Suffrage Movement," and what
University. Dr. McBryde was ill she has to say will be of much
and unable to attend, but his son,
Dr. J. M. McBryde, Jr., of the interest."
University of the South, acted as
his representative and received
Cornell Varsity "C" Sacred
the medal. He responded to Dr.
Yielding
to the protests of thousJoynes' beautiful presentation
ands
of
students and alumni of
speech."
Cornell, the Athletic Council has
The occasion of the gathering of
announced that it had rescinded
these leading educators of the
the action taken last month
South in the halls of the Univer- awarding the varsity " C " to the
sity of South Carolina was the managers of major sports. The
celebration of Founders' Day. iusignia will be held strictly as an
Dr. Alonzo Smith, the famous athletic honor.
educator now teaching in the UniBy another ruling of the
versity of Virginia and who was
Athletic Council assistant coaches
at one time delegated to serve who are not Cornell alumni may
along educational lines in Ger- be chosen hereafter by the head
many, where he was signally coach for the football team.
iu>iuw'?-d by the Kaiser, delivered
It was announced to-day that
the principal address of the occaJohn Paul Tones, the champion
sion.
mile runner, had been elected
Later on in the day Dr. Mc- captain of the cross-country team
Bryde visited the Presbyterian for next season.
College for Women and there
treated the young ladies to a
"Shakespearean and Other Papers"
splendid talk.
The University Press has issued
Dr. McBryde's father is Presia
memorial volume of Dr. John
dent-Emeritus of the Virginia
Bell
Henneman's essays, entitled
Polytechnic Institute, and was at
"Shakespearean
and Other Paone time President of the Univerpers,"
containing
nearly 300
sity of South Carolina.
pages, with photogravure frontispiece of the author. Printed on
MISS S A R A H ELLIOTT
imported "Esparto" paper, cloth
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